
Quick Installation Guide 
Server and mass deployment to Clients 

Auto Shutdown Manager  

Release 5 



Install on the Server First 

First, download the 45 day trial release from 

http://www.enviprot.com/en/free-downloads-auto-

shutdown-manager-green-it.html 

This is a self-extracting archive which includes the installation file called 

AutoShutdownManager5.msi 
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Copy the file AutoShutdownManager.exe to your server  

- if its not already there - and double click on it to start the 

installation process 

 

Install on the Server First 



Enter the path where you‘d  

like to unzip and save the 

AutoShutdownManager5.msi file. 

 

This file will be needed later for 

the client installation. 
 

 

The installation process starts immediately. 

Follow the next few installer screens until the installation 

gets completed. Please make sure that no anti-virus or 

other tools are blocking the setup process. 
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Wait until the Tray Icon gets created.  

A message will be shown in the right lower corner of the 

screen.  

This can take a couple of seconds for the first time… 

 

Now double click on the Tray Icon to open the  

Auto Shutdown Manager application  

window 
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Skip the password dialog – press continue 
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For now, make sure that the Idle Timer is stopped – or click to stop it 
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Make sure that the  

server mode is  

enabled 

 

 
This is the incoming 

TCP Port which must not be 

blocked by the  

Firewall or any other Anti-Virus 

tool otherwise Auto Shutdown 

Manager Clients won’t be able to 

connect to this server.  

8088 is the default port number. 

Please check later if clients don’t 

connect. 
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Now, open the  

Management Console 
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Some setting can have 

three different states 

 

Enforced - Enabled 

 

Enforced - Disabled 

 

Not enforced by the server 

so users may decide 

 

 

Setting states 

You may allow some 

experienced users to 

access the ASDM 

Client directly to define 

own settings.  

With this method you 

can decide which 

settings can be 

modified and which will 

be enforced by the 

server. 



Navigate to  

“Groups and Settings” 

 

Create a new Group. 

Later, PCs will be 

assigned to these 

setting groups. 

Each group represents a 

different set of power 

management settings and 

other management 

options. 

 

 

Client settings are managed in 

Policy Groups 



Double Click and Enter 

a meaningful name 

 

 

 

 

 

To zoom into the 

settings form click on 

the UP button 
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First, configure when PCs must not 

shut down 

Select „Delete all other 

entries on clients“ 

 

We recommend you 

start defining the Time 

Rules 

 

Add Disable and 

Enable Auto Shutdown 

Mode Rules to prevent 

idle shutdowns in the 

given time span. 
 

Disable Auto Shutdown stops the 

Idle Shutdown Timer on the clients 

and guarantees that even idle PCs 

won’t be shut down until Enable 

Auto Shutdown Rule was reached 

again. This can be used to define 

core business hours or classes 

e.g. between 6 AM and 7 PM 



If users forget to shut down 

their PCs after work, the Idle 

Timer will do the job for them. 

Typically, Idle time is well defined 

between 15-30 Minutes.  

 

The key point: PCs won’t 

shutdown as long as they are 

in use - even after working 

hours.  

 
Running applications, load on 

system components such as  

network, processes and many 

other parameters can be setup to 

reliably define the “Idle” detection  

and so to prevent unwanted 

shutdowns. 

Shut down unused (idle) PCs 

 



Define the shutdown mode when 

the idle Timer reaches Zero (0) 

and is about to shutdown the PC 

 

Shutdown always into the same 

mode - for example: „Power Off“ 

 

Or 

 

Configure different shutdown 

modes depending on weekday 

and time 

For example, if you decide to allow idle 

shutdown during lunch hours, so you could 

setup following rules: 

• Between 6 AM – 2 PM Standby 

• Between 2 PM – 8 PM Hibernate 

• Between 8 PM  – 6 AM Shutdown 

 

Time Rules have higher priority than the 

default shutdown mode 

 

Idle Shutdown Mode 

 



Of course you can 

enforce shutdowns 

 

 

And… 

 

also define, if users 

should be notified 

and allowed to 

prevent it 

 

 

Forced Shutdown 

 



Configure all other useful 

and needed settings such 

as hiding or showing the 

program icon and the 

program group on clients, 

Warnings etc. 

See the  

manual for all other  

options and setting details 

 

 

When finished, zoom out 

of the settings form again 
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Save all changes 

 

 

Now, open  

“Network Clients” 
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Open  

“Auto Group 

Assignment” 

 

Define the created 

group as the 

default group for 

new clients 

 

Now, all new clients 

will receive the initial 

settings – and can 

then be automatically 

assigned to another 

final group (if wanted) 
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Now create 

additional setting 

groups if you like. 

 

Use Copy Group 

to create a new 

Group based on 

the settings of 

another group. 
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You can use the  

Active Directory 

attributes or AD 

Group 

Membership 

and/or filters 

based on PC 

Names to 

automatically 

assign new 

clients to the 

corresponding 

setting groups. 

 

Please see the manual for 

many examples and details. 

Auto Assignment of Clients to 

Setting Groups 



To reassign clients to 

another Group you can: 

1) Open the Group Filters 

and Drag & Drop selected 

clients  

 

 

 

 

2) Right-Click on selected 

Clients and chose “Move 

Clients to Group” from 

the Context Menu 

 

3) For single clients, 

double clock the Group 

Name directly and select 

another Group 

Manual Assignment of Clients to 

Setting Groups 

Please note that the Auto Group Assignment filters (see previous page) have 

higher priority and may reset your manual assignments.   



The most important server settings are 

done. 

  

Now deploy and auto configure the 

Auto Shutdown Manager clients. 
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Use or create a network share for the mass deployment. Make sure all 

client PCs have read rights to it. 

Copy the AutoShutdownManager5.msi file into that share and create a 

file called server.ini using a text editor. 

Enter the server’s IP/Name into the first line and the server Port 

Number into the second line. Your server.ini should look like: 
MyServerNameOrIP 

8088 

Now, the share - for example \\MyServerNameOrIP\public\software\ASDM - contains the 

AutoShutdownManager5.msi and server.ini files 
 

Alternatively you can use parameters to the msi file such as msiexec.exe /i 

Autoshutdownmanager5.msi server="ServerNameOrIP" port=8088. See the manual for 

more details. 

Install the clients 



 

 

Now, you can start the client deployment using your common software 

deployment tool. 

 

See here how GPO can be used for mass deployments 

http://www.enviprot.de/Software/ASDM_GPO_Deployment.pdf 

 

Install the clients 

http://www.enviprot.de/Software/ASDM_GPO_Deployment.pdf


 

 

Now, all clients will automatically 

connect to the server right after 

installation, receive the initial settings 

and finally - if configured – get assigned 

to their final setting groups and receive 

the final setting and management options 

Finished 



Specials Cases 

Image based client systems 

 
In provisioning or image based environments such as XEN provisioning, 

Rembo and others the OS and its some partitions get overwritten or reset each 

time on restart. 

 

Auto Shutdown Manager was prepared to be used in such environments.  

Please see the chapter “Deployment within image based client systems” in 

the manual for more details. 



 

Thank you! 
 

info@enviprot.com 
 

+49 7032 944 506 

www.enviprot.com 


